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SinglePoint, Inc. Subsidiary SingleSeed
Payments Launches Premiere Website
Boosting Sales Past Initial Projections
SEATTLE--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- “HERE WE GROW!” states CEO Greg Lambrecht.
Through the efforts of SinglePoint, Inc. subsidiary SingleSeed Payments, 24 terminals
have been shipped to recreational stores and medical dispensaries to date, up seventeen
from July. Which puts SingleSeed on pace to become one of the largest payment solution
providers to the cannabis industry.
Many new clients have come through SingleSeeds newly released website
www.singleseed.com, as well as SingleSeeds ad with Leafly which generated over 1,000
unique views in the first two weeks and has been renewed to run again. GeekWire.com
recently ran an article http://bit.ly/SingleSeed-Leafly that has help spread the recognition
of SingleSeed throughout the US.
CEO Greg Lambrecht comments, “I am very pleased with the success of the website, it
provides instant validation for our company and has increased our inbound sales traffic
week over week … we had a plan to build a great website, generate new accounts and
lead this market with our technology and we are doing it.”
SingleSeed sales efforts are paying off. Garnering more accounts each week. In an effort
to be a payments empire in the estimated 40 billion dollar (according to CNBC.com)
cannabis industry SingleSeed is implementing a responsive sales strategy preparing to
grow their team beyond their already established teams in Washington, Denver, Oregon
and Arizona. SingleSeed and SinglePoint are actively engaged in acquisitions to further
company growth and account acquirement.
In our goal of becoming a nationally known brand, SingleSeed recently attended two
shows in Seattle, Washington and will be attending the Oregon International Cannabis
Business Conference, Oregon Medical Marijuana Cup, and the Las Vegas Marijuana
Conference and Business Expo among many more.
Thank you for your continued support! Please visit our website at www.SingleSeed.com
and sign up to receive our monthly newsletter.
Reference - http://www.cnbc.com/id/36179677
About SinglePoint, Inc.
Headquartered in Seattle, WA. SinglePoint, Inc. is a state-of-the-art mobile technology
company and full-service payment solutions provider for the cannabis industry.

SinglePoint's platform enables its clients to accept payment transactions through any
mobile device. Please visit SinglePoint. Follow us on Twitter and Facebook
Forward-Looking Statements
Certain statements in this news release may contain forward-looking information within the
meaning of Rule 175 under the Securities Act of 1933 and Rule 3b-6 under the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, and are subject to the safe harbor created by those rules. All
statements, other than statements of fact, included in this release, including, without
limitation, statements regarding potential future plans and objectives of the Company, are
forward-looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties. There can be no
assurance that such statements will prove to be accurate and actual results and future
events could differ materially from those anticipated in such statements. Technical
complications, which may arise, could prevent the prompt implementation of any
strategically significant plan(s) outlined above. The Company undertakes no duty to revise
or update any forward- looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date
of this release.
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